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Stunning Scenery Free!

Welcome to The Tanoa Hotel Group
Tanoa Hotels have eleven very special hotels

throughout Fiji, New Zealand, Vanuatu and Samoa.

www.tanoahotels.com

Each hotel has its own
unique style and distinctive
character but they all share
the same warmth and
friendliness.

Each hotel is close to some
of the best tourist attractions
and are also well connected
to the main business
centres.

Whether you’re on your
own, travelling with
colleagues and friends, or
having time out with the
family you’ll find us ready to
welcome you.
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Fiji ups VAT to 15%
Fiji is increasing its Value Added Tax from 12.5% to 15%
effective 01JAN11, among a number of tax measures announced
in its latest Budget.
The VAT Decree will meantime be amended to allow tourists to
claim refunds for shopping in any number of days.
There has been no change to the allocation to Tourism Fiji, with
the total budget for tourism remaining at F$27.5 million and the
marketing grant for the NTO unchanged at F$23.5 milllion.
Fiji Islands Revenue & Customs (FIRCA) has been allocated an
additional F$12 million in the 2011 Budget as it gets more powers
and more responsibilities.
This includes the administration of the Airport Departure Act
from 01JAN11.
Airlines and travel agents must now ensure that airport departure
tax is remitted to FIRCA within two weeks of issuing tickets to
international travellers.
In announcing the Budget, Fiji’s Attorney General Aiyaz Sayed-
Khaiyum says the government is looking forward to facilitating
tourism investments. He says both FIRCA and the Ministry of
Finance will reassess and streamline current procedures and
conditions for tax incentives relating to hotel development.
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Tourism to get ‘State of the Sector’ annual report
Lincoln University marked 25 years of Tourism teaching and research
with a function at Rydges Christchurch this week and announced that
it is teaming with the Tourism Industry Association of New Zealand to
produce an annual “State of the Sector” report.
“With Tourism now surpassing dairying as New Zealand’s Number
One export dollar earner it will be very beneficial for the on-going
excellence of the industry to have an annual and public process of
scrutiny and commentary about its performance and contribution to the
economy,” says Lincoln University’s Professor of Tourism, David
Simmons.
“We envisage having a State of the Tourism Sector Report as a high
profile, challenging statement outlining current trends and future risks
and opportunities, much the same as Lincoln University does for the
state of the nation’s environment.”
Also announced at the silver jubilee function was news that the
Council for Australian University Tourism and Hospitality Education’s
2013 conference will be hosted in New Zealand by Lincoln University.
“This will be the first time the conference has been held in New
Zealand and it is a clear affirmation of the stature of tourism research
and education on this side of the Tasman and the contributions we
make academically in Australasia,” says Professor Simmons.
He says Lincoln University has led the way in New Zealand in
Tourism studies. It was the first university to offer a degree in Tourism
and the first to establish a position of Professor of Tourism.  Tourism
was originally taught at Lincoln as part of the old Bachelor of Parks
and Recreation Management degree with the identifying term
“Tourism” added to the name of the qualification in 1994. The degree
sat alongside the old Bachelor of Commerce (Tourism) which had
been introduced in 1989.
After a rationalisation of tourism teaching early this decade, both
programmes were replaced with a single Bachelor of Tourism
Management degree, first offered in 2002 and still current. The
programme for this degree provides comprehensive knowledge of the
nature, characteristics and management of the tourist industry in New
Zealand and around the world and knowledge of the effects and
consequences on the environment and cultures in which Tourism
occurs.

Auckland Adventure Jet spins onto the harbour
Auckland has a new adrenaline attraction with the
unveiling this week of Auckland Adventure Jet. Like no
other ride on Auckland’s harbour, those on board will
have thrills aplenty from grandstand seating on brand
new jet boats as they take in views of the city, the
Harbour Bridge, Chelsea Bay and beyond.
Auckland Adventure Jet was launched at Orams Marine
on Wednesday by Auckland Central MP, Nikki Kaye,
Tourism Auckland’s Jackie Lloyd and Michael Barnett
from the Auckland Chamber of Commerce.
Departing daily from Pier 3D pontoon, between Princes
Wharf and the Ferry Building Terminal, Auckland
Adventure Jet glides out under the Auckland Harbour
Bridge then ramps up the full throttle. Thrill seekers will

delight in the 23-passenger vessel’s spins and awesome
brake stops.
The new product is geared to cruise passengers and group
tours, conference and incentive groups or business
rewards, team building and special celebrations.
Exclusive group trips are available and departure time,
length of trip and destination can be tailormade for groups
( minimum numbers apply).
The NZ-built jet boats are powered up by a pair of turbo-
charged engine units developing 600hp. All passengers are
provided with a safety briefing and a buoyancy vest is
provided to each passenger before boarding.
Book online or call 0800 AKL JET and visit
www.aucklandadventurejet.co.nz

New NZHC chair for Queenstown
Penny Clark, general manager of Goldridge Resort, has
been elected New Zealand Hotel Council Chair for the
Queenstown region.  She replaces John McIlwain who
has recently been appointed area general manager New
Zealand for the Rydges properties.  He will, however,
remain involved as the region’s Deputy Chair.
NZHC’s Independent Chair, Jennie Langley, said the
Board welcomed Ms Clark to the position and was
delighted she had agreed to take on the role.  “Penny did

a fantastic job as the NZHC Christchurch Chair while she
was GM of Heritage Hotel and no doubt she will bring the
same wealth of knowledge, experience and enthusiasm to
the Queenstown position.
NZHC Queenstown’s 19 members currently operate 2412
hotel rooms, control capital assets valued at $436 million,
generate annual revenue of $97 million, pay $2.5 million
annually in rates and provide employment for over 1210
people.
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NTO boss applauds jail terms
Northland’s tourism boss has applauded the four-year jail
sentences handed down to two 18-year-olds who bashed and
robbed three French tourists in May as they slept in their
campervan.
The Northern Advocate quotes Destination Northland’s Brian
Roberts as saying he welcomed the “reasonably good” sentence
and the deterrent message it sent.
The attack on the backpackers had been reported in French media,
and Tourism New Zealand had fielded overseas calls about it.
However, it was impossible to know for sure whether such
incidents stopped tourists coming to Northland. Despite the attack
on the Frenchmen and an earlier attack on three Chinese tourists
near Cape Reinga, tourism growth in Northland had outstripped
the national average, he told the paper.
When sentencing the pair, the judge is reported to have said the
flow-on effects of their “cowardly attack” could be immense, and
that he would write to the Parole Board to urge them to consider
not releasing the pair once they were eligible, because of their
lack of remorse and high chances of reoffending.
Meanwhile, Northland-based Labour list MP Kelvin Davis said he
was glad someone had been held to account over the attack, but
he wished people would “wake up and realise the value” of
tourism.
“If tourists stop coming here the New Zealand economy is going
to go belly-up. We really need an education campaign to inform
New Zealanders of our duty to take care of tourists and make
them welcome.”
One of the big attractions of New Zealand, and Northland in
particular, was Maori culture.
“The reality is Maoridom has so much to offer.
“It’s unique in the world, and people want to come here to
experience our culture, not get beaten up by a couple of thugs.
One of the core values of Maoridom is manaakitanga
[hospitality], and as Maori we should be upholding this element
of our culture. This [attack] is a blight on us as Maori - we’re all
tarred with the same brush.
“Northland is increasingly being seen as a third-world destination
in a first world country, because of this sort of thing,” Mr Davis
said.

DQ placed in invidious position?
Auckland Airport is spending big dollars in US
newspapers advertising flights to Auckland and
accommodation packages in Queenstown.
Mountain Scene reports that despite reaching an audience
in 7.7 million people a week, the airport company says it
was unable to persuade Destination Queenstown to place
its logo – at no cost – in the ads, which are running in
papers like the Los Angeles Times and the Wall Street
Journal.
Auckland Airport spokesman Richard Llewellyn told
Mountain Scene that their controversial 24.99% share
purchase of Queenstown Airport Corporation has
“incentivised” them to promote the destination and, in
addition to the US press ads, they are running a press and
billboard campaign in Auckland, but says DQ doesn’t want
to be involved.
DQ boss Tony Everitt says they haven’t declined anything.
He says he and DQ board chairman Mark Quickfall meet
AIAL management in Auckland next Wednesday to
discuss future marketing opportunities.
He told Mountain Scene: “What we’ve said is we need a
bit of time to organise our resources and thoughts.”

Supreme award for Whale Watch Kaikoura
The Press 2010 Champion Canterbury Supreme Awards have
seen Whale Watch Kaikoura take out the title in the medium-
large enterprise category at the awards dinner in Christchurch
this week.
About 130 entrants competed in eight categories: producer-
manufacturer, global operator, host, service, retail, charity,
safety and a new innovation award.
Whale Watch Kaikoura is New Zealand’s only marine-based
whale watching company offering visitors close encounters
with giant sperm whales at all times of the year. With a 95%
success rate for sighting whales, the company guarantees an
80% refund if a tour does not spot a whale.
Founded in 1987 by four Kaikoura families, the company is
100% Maori-owned and locally run and has grown into an
operation that has six multi- million-dollar catamarans
specifically designed for marine mammal watching. The
company transports about 100,000 passengers each year.
Whale Watch Kaikoura is the largest tourism firm and largest
employer in the area.
The company is a New Zealand Qualmark Enviro- Gold
accredited operation and has also previously won
international awards for responsible tourism.

New wings for thrill-seekers
A bigger aircraft capable of carrying more passengers
means NZONE (pronounced n-zone) can take more thrill-
seekers to the skies above Queenstown, improving the
experience for customers without increasing effects on
neighbours.
The award-winning tandem skydive operator has
introduced a Cessna Grand Caravan, known as a
‘Supervan 900’ to its Queenstown-based operation. The
plane can carry up to six tandem jumpers – allowing
NZONE to keep groups together during their once-in-a-
lifetime experience, and is the quietest and most efficient
aircraft available for commercial skydiving.

the company and adventure seekers.
“NZONE was the first skydive operator to become
benchmarked with Green Globe 21 and we carry a Qualmark
Enviro Silver for our efforts in monitoring and improving
our carbon emissions,” said Ms Williams.  The Cessna
Grand Caravan will further improve the company’s
environmental efficiency as the single turbo-prop engine and
fixed gear short haul airliner, means its fuel consumption is
more economical and the per person carbon footprint is
significantly reduced.”
The $2.5m Cessna Grand Caravan is an expensive choice for
the company, but given noise and environmental concerns,
it’s the best possible plane for NZONE according to
managing director Lindsay Williams.

NZONE general manager Robynne Williams said the new
addition was an upgrade that would bring many benefits to
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AUSTRALIA
Sydney announces big events
Sydney has launched a calendar of new and existing events
that are expected to net an extra A$450 million next year.
As previously announced, the musical Dr Zhivago will have
its world premiere in February and Mary Poppins will open in
May after its Melbourne season. The West End and Broadway
hit Legally Blonde: The Musical will have its Australian
premiere in Sydney in 2012.
Two more theatrical productions for 2012-13 - one an
Australian first, the other a world premiere - would be
announced in coming weeks.
The Sydney Morning Herald, in listing the line-up, reports
that the Art Gallery of NSW will host a major Picasso
exhibition from October next year, and the 2011 calendar also
includes the big New Year’s Eve celebrations, Mardi Gras,
Tropfest and Sydney Fashion Festival.
Meanwhile, Sydney’s racing bodies have joined forces with
the state government and Events NSW to rebrand the autumn
carnival.
Sydney Carnival, The Thoroughbred Experience, will take
effect in 2011 as one of five signature events on the NSW
Events calendar alongside New Year in Sydney, Vivid Sydney,
Crave Sydney International Food Festival and the Sydney
International Art Series.
Golden Slipper Day and Derby Day will be held on
consecutive Saturdays with nine races each, all at Group
Three level or above.
The rebranding coincides with the forthcoming merger of the
Sydney Turf Club and the Australian Jockey Club and the
funding packages for major upgrades at premier racetracks
Randwick and Rosehill.
Events NSW’s chief executive, Geoff Parmenter says the
calendar aims to raise awareness among Australians and
overseas visitors of the variety in the city throughout the year.
Future marketing would aim to link events.
“We are trying to make the calendar more consistent and
annual … to help people make sense of the 80 events that are
taking place during the year,’’ he said.

Great South Australian Wine Adventure “checks-in”
Wine lovers are set to “check-in” at winery cellar doors
around the South Australia in a new, interactive social-media
driven campaign that rewards participants for sharing their
experiences.
Launched this week, The Great South Australian Wine
Adventure initially focuses on Adelaide Hills’ cellar doors
with other South Australian wine regions being rolled out
shortly.
Participants who register on the GSAWA website and then
check-in at participating cellar doors will receive instant
rewards, such as a free glass of wine or cheese plate, and will
go into the draw to win one of three “Ultimate SA Wine
Adventure” holidays.
Developed by The Qwoff Boys (described as “scruffy Gen X
wine geeks”) in conjunction with the South Australian
Tourism Commission, the Adventure’s website integrates the
hottest social mobile platforms – Facebook, Twitter,
Foursquare and Gowalla – providing a platform where users
can check-in with their smart phone, iPad or a cellar door
computer to leave comments, photos and videos of their
experience.
Andre Eikmeier from Qwoff says “checking in” is fast
becoming the hottest trend in consumer behaviour, with those
who share their experience becoming an ambassador for the
place, and the viral nature of the technology allows these

endorsements to reach an audience of hundreds of thousands,
even millions, around the world.
Participating Adelaide Hills cellar doors include: The Lane;
Longview; Shaw & Smith; Golding; Hahndorf Hill Winery;

Petaluma; Nepenthe; Chain of Ponds; Howard; Deviation
Road; and Barrister’s Block.
The Adventure will be rolled out into the Barossa and
McLaren Vale before Christmas, with other regions including
the Coonawarra/Limestone Coast, Riverland and Clare Valley
to follow.
For more information visit: www.greatwineadventure.com

Checking in at The Lane, Hahndorf

Canberra Floriade a record-breaker
Australia’s biggest flower festival Floriade has
broken the records, with figures showing 2010
was the biggest event to date.
ACT Government figures show attendance to the
festival was up 30% on last year’s figures, from
362,684 visitors in 2009 to 471,979 people this
year, and delivered nearly A$27 million in
economic return.
Floriade 2010 also attracted a record number of
interstate and international visitors to Canberra.

The outcome of Australia’s 2022 World Cup
bid will be known today after members of
the FIFA executive committee pick the
hosts for the 2018 and 2022 World Cups in
Zurich overnight.
The odds lengthened following news that
Australia ranked last overall in projected
revenues for the tournament in five key
revenue areas: ticketing, TV and media
rights, sponsorship, hospitality, and
merchandising. Added to that is news that
Oceania would not be voting.

Gold Coast
Airport
boss Paul
Donovan
has been
returned as
chairman
of Gold
Coast
Tourism
for 2010-11.
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Dunk goes Full Board, gets refurb

Bedarra gets the treatment too
Hideaway Resorts’ barefoot luxury resort Bedarra is
currently getting a $3.5 million makeover that includes
new furniture, fixtures and equipment; new motorised
guest dinghies, kayaks, and gym equipment. Gas flares
are being installed around the resort’s key areas for
accent, plus free WiFi connectivity throughout. Three
split level villas are being remodeled with extended
decks for semi-flush fitted Jacuzzis.
The Hillside villas will also change with the beds
repositioned to capture the sea views. All villas will have
their lounge furnishings reupholstered and will gain a
new dining setting, an extra ottoman and a new daybed
for the deck.
Directly out front of the resort at Hernandia Beach, two
day bed pergolas will be added for couples’ dining and
for weddings.
The resort’s gym overlooking Wedgerock Bay is being
modified to become a complete wellness centre with the
addition of a heated plunge pool with spa swim jets and a
combination steam room/sauna.
Subject to planning approval being secured, a new
helipad will enhance the journey to Bedarra.
www.bedarra.com.au

Dunk Island Resort will be changing its tariff to full board from
01APR11. The new Full Board rates are structured so that
guests will pay less on the new tariff than if they paid current
rates with added meal plans.
Hideaway Resorts chairman Rupert Greenhough says “Travel
industry and guest feedback received since taking ownership of
the resort one year ago, has led us to this full board concept,
which we believe will enhance the guest experience in tandem
with the resort’s full refurbishment we have just announced,”
he said. The new rates are also fully commissionable for travel
agents.
The current A$6.5 million upgrade underway throughout the
resort sees the Plantation Bar and the Beachcomber Restaurant
getting a full repaint and refinish, as well as undergoing some
improvements to the buffet areas to enable chefs to interact
more in food service delivery.
The Terrace Restaurant refit will feature new chairs and tables
and some soft furnishings, and work will continue on the
Conference Centre to create a new, covered, external break out
space. Air conditioning has been upgraded to all areas.
More accommodation options for groups and families are being
offered in the Garden Cabanas and Lower Banfields and for
couples, the newly romantic Upper Banfield spa rooms with
daybeds overlooking the gardens will provide a lower price
point alternative to the Beachfront Rooms and premium
Beachfront Suites.
Among the improvements for Dunk is WiFi connectivity
throughout the resort’s common areas and pool environs. Dunk
will also be the first island resort in Australia to introduce 3G
iPads for guests to use anywhere on the resort. The resort has
just taken delivery of four new catamarans and a water
trampoline, and is set to add other major activity assets as part
of the planned upgrade in the coming months.
Dunk Island Resort continues to cater well to families, with
children 12 years and under still able to stay free and eat free
(off the kids menu and the buffet) when accompanying an adult.
There are plenty of activities and the popular Dunk Island Kids

Bedarra Villa Point deck
A group of ten WA Holidays specialists representing
New Zealand retail travel groups were recently
hosted in the Golden West by AAT Kings and Tourism
Western Australia. The itinerary included New Norcia,
Monkey Mia, Geraldton, Kalbarri, The Pinnacles and
Perth, and was packed with sightseeing. 

Seen here enjoying a sail aboard Shotover and
exploring Monkey Mia are:  Shannon Howes of

Mondo Travel Kerikeri; Barbara Brough of World

Travellers, Titirangi; Lynnette Sinclair of Brooker

Travel, Oamaru; Ruth Westgate of United Travel,

Matamata; Jackie Setz of Travel Smart Napier;
Margaret Rouse of Mondo Travel Mt Eden; Teresa
Steegstra of  House of Travel Rotorua; Lorris Miller
of Harvey World Travel Kaiapoi; Raewyn Higham of

Harvey World Travel Pukekohe, and in the centre
front is Heather Reid of United Travel Glen Innes. 

Barry Manilow in concert
Barry Manilow will perform in Australia next April and
Showbiz Events & Travel has details for those with clients
who are fans.
Sydney – Acer Arena 09APR
Brisbane – Entertainment Centre - 07APR
Melbourne – Rod Laver Arena - 11APR
Adelaide – Entertainment Centre - 13APR
Call 0800 SHOWBIZ.
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Club to keep children of all ages happy and occupied on Dunk
Island.   www.dunk-island.com
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SOUTH PACIFIC
Tourism Fiji launches new
‘Romance Me’ website
Tourism Fiji has this week launched its new look ‘Romance
Me’ website.
Located at www.FijiMe.com/RomanceMe, the new look
website carries considerably more information on the legal
requirements for those considering getting married in Fiji or
reaffirming their wedding vows, honeymooning or simply
looking for a couples holiday.
It also contains a much increased section detailing the various
operators who can help plan that perfect romantic visit.
The huge number of hotels and resorts now offering
specialised wedding and honeymoon facilities in Fiji has also
been increased.
There is also an image gallery complete with video clips and
for the first time, a blog.

Air Raro Aitutaki net fare
Island Hopper Vacations has obtained a special net fare on Air
Rarotonga that must be sold in conjunction with a 5-night stay
on Aitutaki.  Paradise Cove is offering a low season
accommodation rate to complement this special fare, that
must be sold as a package as per these conditions. Rates are
retail and commissionable.

Sonaisali Island
Resort has
introduced new
furniture for its
Sunset Terrace
Restaurant & Tale
Bar, and also new
poolside loungers
– just in time for
the Xmas & New
Year peak period.

Fiji-Raro flight ready to go,
subject to underwriting
A proposed deal with Air Pacific for a weekly flight between
Rarotonga and Fiji will now be up to the new Cooks
government to consider, says CI Tourism chairman Tata
Crocombe, according to an Islands Business report that quotes
Cook Islands News Online.
Responding to speculation that it could already be a done
deal, he said the proposal is ready, but only the new cabinet
could consider and confirm a contract with Fiji’s national
airline.
“The Nadi-Rarotonga flight would better connect us to the
Australian market and to Hong Kong and the rest of Asia as
well as Europe. It’s a pretty exciting opportunity,” he is
quoted as saying.
Mr Crocombe reportedly believes the deal would cost
substantially less to underwrite than the Air New Zealand
Sydney trial flight or the LA flight.
He told the paper the Cooks Government had put aside around
$6 million this year to cover any losses on the two routes.
He said a deal with Air Pacific would give the Cooks the
benefits of having a national airline without the fluctuating
and high costs involved. Mr Crocombe said if the deal goes
ahead, once the flight is stable, then they could put on one to
two extra weekly flights between Rarotonga and Nadi. “This
would give us up to three connections a week to Europe. The
once a week flight from LA is not as attractive for Europeans
– most are not keen on going through LA to get here.”
He says it is expected the number of Australian visitors would
increase significantly through the proposed route. “About
250,000 Australian visitors go to Fiji on Air Pacific (each
year) and we could get a huge boost in numbers from that if
they are marketing the Cook Islands too.” After entering into
serious negotiations in May for the Air Pacific flight, Mr
Crocombe’s board had hoped the flights would start as early
as next month. Mr Crocombe said he hopes the new
government will be receptive to CI Tourism’s
recommendation to go into the deal as soon as possible.

Tonga-Samoa-US route a loss-maker
The Samoa Observer newspaper this week quoted from a
letter obtained through the Sunday Samoan in which Air New
Zealand deputy CEO Norm Thompson tells customers that the
airline refutes “false rumours and claims” about why the
service between Los Angeles, Samoa and Tonga was ending.
In the letter Thompson revealed the service had lost more than
WST20m/TOP 15m over the past five years as yields declined
with the cost of jet fuel continuing to rise and, combined with
the global financial crisis, had resulted in Air New Zealand
exiting several unprofitable or break-even routes during this
time.
”The service between Tonga, Samoa and Los Angeles has
been operating at up to 20% lower load factors than the rest of
our network for a long time and combined with the higher
cost of operation is a loss-making service,” wrote Thompson.
Nevertheless, the airline had signed a new three-year deal in
June to continue the service, only to have the Tonga
government pull out of the arrangement at the end of
September, followed a fortnight later by Samoa.
Thompson says “On the afternoon of 22 October the
Government of Samoa then suddenly asked to negotiate two
new agreements; however their initial decision had created an
irrevocable outcome as we have now reallocated that aircraft’s
time.”
Click here to read the text of his letter to customers.

Hotels from across the world competed at the 2010
“World Luxury Hotel Awards” gala ceremony in Hua
Hin, Thailand, and Muri Beach Club Hotel was the only
Resort from the Cook Islands to take home an award.
It was voted “Winner 2010 – Luxury Boutique Hotel’.

The Norfolk Island Country Music Association has

released its latest flyer detailing the line up and

programme for the 2011 festival.

Click Here to download.
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Pacific Resorts sales & mktg restructure ASIA
A big restructuring at Pacific Resort
Hotel Group means the sales &
marketing team will now be headed up
by Melanie Hall.

role as Sales Manager – New Zealand,
to the role of Group Sales &
Marketing Manager overseeing the
sales & marketing team.  Email:
melanie.hall@pacificresort.com

The sales team has
been strengthened
with the appointment
of Donna Watson as
Business
Development
Manager based in

Rachel Pero
continues in her role
as Sales
Representative based
in Christchurch.

Thomas Koteka has been appointed to
the dual role of General Manager
Business Support for PRHG as well as
Property Manager for Te Manava
Luxury Villas & Spa. In this dual role
he will take on a more operationally
focused resort based role within the
group as well as providing invaluable
sales support and assistance to Melanie
Hall in her new role.   Email:
thomas.koteka@pacificresort.com
Ani Thompson has been appointed
Central Reservations Manager and
heads up the newly created PRHG
central reservations office in
Rarotonga. This office consolidates all

Melanie, who
joined PRHG over
two years ago as a
regional sales
representative, has
been promoted
from her current

Auckland. Donna joins PRHG this
month and will assist Melanie with
further developing the New Zealand
and Australian markets.
Email:
donna.watson@pacificresort.com

Email:
rachel.pero@pacificresort.com

PRHG property
reservations and will act
as a “one stop shop” for
all three properties. The
office has established
direct links to the Air
Rarotonga booking

system and is now able to provide
assistance with domestic air bookings
to Aitutaki.  Email:
reservations.manager@pacificresort.com
PRHG has appointed the NZ-based
Reserve Group to provide ongoing
brand / marketing support and
development.
PRHG CEO Greg Stanaway says the
team has never been stronger.  “We
look forward to building even better
relationships with our trade and
industry partners and will be striving to
grow our market share as we move into
2011.”

Contiki announces new Asia tours
Contiki has added three new tours to its Contiki
Asia products.
The new tours include:
China Adventure (12 days, 11 nights) – taking in
the major highlights and also featuring 2 and 3-night
stops in many locations, with lots of free time on
many of the evenings. The new China itinerary runs
MAY-NOV, with 16 departures scheduled for 2011.
Thai Island Hopper East (9 days, 8 nights)
This itinerary runs APR-SEP with two departures
per month. One departure per month has been
scheduled to coincide with the popular Full Moon
Party* that takes place on Koh Pha Ngan and

attracts up to 30,000 people. Other departures may
coincide with other events like Half Moon Parties
and Black Moon Parties. The East itinerary includes
an ‘Only Contiki’ Special Stay in Koh Pha Ngan at a
backpacker-type resort.
Thai Island Hopper West (9 days, 8 nights) tour
runs from OCT-MAR with two departures per month.
Contiki’s other Asia tours now have more departure
dates, including the Asian Adventure, Vietnam
Experience and the Big Indochina Adventure.
*Although every effort has been made to ensure that tour dates
coincide with Full Moon Parties, the dates of individual Full
Moon Parties can occasionally change at short notice due to
Buddhist Holidays.

Royal Brunei Round 2 Asia Earlybird Fares
BI has Early Bird Fares to Asia, valid for sales through to
15DEC10. Return fares are available for outbound travel dates ex
AKL to BKK or SIN or JKT from 11JAN-30JUN11; to HKG from
17FEB-30JUN11, or to MNL from 11JAN-01APR & 03MAY-
30JUN11, with a maximum stay of 35 or 60 days. Inbound travel
restrictions apply, dependant on destination.
Economy Class fares to BKK, JKT or MNL from $1249, SIN from
$1299 & HKG from $1398.  Booking classes vary per destination
and all fares are fuel inclusive.  Airport taxes from approximately
BKK $72, SIN $69, KUL $62, HKG $71 & MNL $39.
Consolidators have the details.

Bangkok with BI
BI has released airfares to Bangkok
with sales through to 06DEC10. Return
fares are available for travel originating
from Auckland during the period
05FEB-30JUN11.  The maximum stay
is 21days and blackout period for all
inbound travel is 07APR-05MAY &
17-21JUL11. Economy fares to BKK
from $966, fuel inclusive.  Airport
taxes are additional from approx $72.
Consolidators have the details.

THE AMERICAS
Jaywalking in LA costs US$190
The Los Angeles Police Department has begun a
crackdown on jaywalking in downtown Los
Angeles. Officials told the Downtown News the
‘zero tolerance’ campaign for jaywalkers is designed
to reduce accidents during the holidays. The
crackdown, with fines of US$190, also targets those

light has begun flashing
red.
LA’s tough stance sees
an average of less than
one person per month
hit by a car on
Downtown streets.pedestrians who use crossings where the cross-now
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AFRICA / MID EAST
Changes to Visas for Jordan
World Journeys reports that entry visa fees for
Jordan are to change from 01JAN11.  Single entry
visas have increased in price to JD20.000 (NZ$38),
payable in Jordanian Dinars upon arrival to any of
the Jordanian borders (except in Aqaba as no visa
entry fees are required there).  The double entry visa
fee will be JD30.000 (NZ$56), to be obtained from
the Jordanian Embassy in Canberra.  Groups of 5 or
more passengers can be granted with a free
collective visa and hence would be exempted from
the visa fee.
World Journeys offers an escorted “Libya, Egypt &
Jordan” itinerary in April 2011, plus a range of FIT
packages, some of which combine Jordan with
Syria.  Call 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Emirates to launch
Iraq service
Emirates will launch services
to Basra, Iraq, from February
next year.
The southern Iraqi city will
be Emirates’110th
international destination and
the sixth new destination
added in the 2010-2011
financial year. The A330
service will operate four
times a week - Mon, Wed,
Thu and Sat - subject to
Government approval.
Basra flights will leave Dubai
at 1.45pm, allowing same-
day connections from all four
New Zealand flights into
Dubai by Emirates.
Local authorities in Basra
have started developing plans
to attract inbound tourism
with one of the city’s most
iconic hotels, the Sheraton,
recently reopening for
business.
As the city is re-established
Emirates will be bringing in a
range of commodities that
will facilitate the city’s
redevelopment. Key imports
will range from perishable
foodstuffs and garments to
electronics and oil well
equipment – from all corners
of the world.

Short-life fares to Africa
Qantas has released short-life economy class fares
from AKL/WLG/CHC/ZQN to Johannesburg of
$2255*, and to Bloemfontein, Cape Town, Durban,
East London, Port Elizabeth and Kimberley of
$2395*, for sale until midnight 08DEC10. Travel to
be commenced 01FEB-30SEP11. Fare details are in
your GDS and on the Qantas Industry Sales website,
www.qantas.co.nz/agents.
*including taxes

See the lemurs of Madagascar
World Aviation says your clients can see lemurs in
their natural habitat on Madagascar by flying there
with Air Austral from Sydney. Air Austral flies from
Reunion to three destinations on the island -
Antananarivo (TNR), Nossi (NOS) and Tamatave
(TMM), and low season fares ex Sydney start from
NZ$945 return (+ taxes of NZ$655). There’s a free
stopover in Reunion permitted each way.

EUROPE
Emirates to add
further Europe destination
Emirates will be increasing its Europe network to
26 destinations on 01JUN11 with the launch of
non-stop, daily flights between Dubai and
Geneva.
All four daily Emirates flights from New Zealand
will connect with EK089, a B777 flight which
will leave Dubai each day at 8.55am and arrive in
Geneva at 2.10pm local time.

QF, BA Short-life Premium
Economy fares to Europe
Qantas and British Airways have released short-
life Premium Economy cabin fares to London
from $5499 return and Frankfurt from $5225
return for sale until 13DEC10.
Travel at these levels is limited to 01APR-
31MAY11 & 01-15SEP11. Add $200 to each fare
for travel 01JUN-31AUG11. Your GDS and
www.qantas.co.nz/agents have been updated with
full details.

Legends of Troy & Gallipoli
Exotic Holidays 4-day/3-night Legends of Troy
and Gallipoli locally escorted tour takes travellers
on a tour of Istanbul’s historical sights, the
Gallipoli Peninsula and Troy.
Visit the ANZAC battlefields, the Chunuk Bair NZ
Memorial and Lone Pine Australia Memorial and
cross the Dardanelles to tour the ruins of Troy with
its famous wooden horse before returning to
Istanbul.  Tour is priced from $845pp share twin.
For more Turkey holiday ideas phone 0508
EXOTIC.

TOUR PRODUCT

World Aviation points out that Finnair
offers excellent value to Europe in 2011,
with fares in S class from AKL to HEL, STO
and OSL from NZ$2340 return (+ tax
NZ$675).  These fares allow travel via all of
AY’s Asian gateways including HKG, BKK,
Japan and China, with SIN-HEL flights also
added from June. AY’s fares are in your
GDS.

Contiki’s NOV bookings up 45%
A dramatic surge in the number of bookings for
European Contiki tours last month shows that
Kiwis are finally getting over the recession woes
of the past two years and taking advantage of the
strong New Zealand dollar.
After recording only single digit growth over the
past few summer booking seasons, Contiki
Holidays enjoyed a 45% increase in NOV
bookings for its European Summer Tours against
the same period last year.
Contiki New Zealand gm Tony Laskey says:

“During the last couple of years and the Global
Financial Crisis, the numbers of young Kiwis
travelling in Europe had remained fairly stagnant,
so it is refreshing to see this increased optimism.”
These figures align with the trend spotted last
month.
“Only five years ago, 90 percent of Contiki
customers were taking a tour as the first part of a
one to two year OE trip. That figure is now
around 50 percent, with the other 50 percent
doing their Contiki and returning to NZ,” says Mr
Laskey.
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Adventure World launches monthly World Deals
Adventure World has officially
launched World Deals, a new
monthly four-page, full colour
catalogue to give their
supportive trade partners regular
updates on their best deals on
offer from around the world.
“Our annual brochures have
always offered a comprehensive
look into the Adventure World
product from across the globe,
and now World Deals is a way
for us to actively showcase the
most exciting deals on offer for

For more information and to
order copies of Adventure
World’s new monthly
catalogue call 0508 496 753
or email
online@adventureworld.com.au.
Deals featuring in this month’s
World Deals include:
• Adventure World’s 3-day /

2-night Calgary Stampede
package priced from
$619pp*

• India’s Golden Triangle 6-
day / 5-night package
priced from $879pp*.each month,” says Melissa Rendell,

Adventure World’s NZ marketing manager.
“We understand that many travellers are
inspired by a variety of destinations and this
catalogue gives agents an attractive, quick
reference to offer their clients.”

• 3-day / 2-night Legends Golf and Safari
Resort priced from $545pp*.

*Terms and conditions: Prices are in NZD,
based on twin share and are subject to
availability. Valid for travel on selected
dates.

World Journeys has announced
Tour Hosts for several of their
2011 Cruise & Escorted
Journeys.
Kate Gohar will host ‘Libya,
Egypt & Jordan’ in April;
Rachel Rhind will host ‘Grand
Mediterranean’ in June; April
Ieremia is hosting
‘Breathtaking Canada &
Alaska’ in June; Kim Houston
is taking ‘Best of Northern
Europe’ in July; In August,
Julie Salt is on the now

‘waitlist only’ ‘Best of Southern
Africa’;
Wayne Good is taking ‘The Black
Sea, Ancient Crimea & Russia’;
Chris Lyons is again hosting the
‘Grand Tour of South America’, and
Russell Hoban, the ‘Best of Italy &
Croatia’.
Other Journeys which are guaranteed
to depart include ‘Three Continents’
in March, ‘Grand Mediterranean’ in
May and September, and the ‘Best of
the Mediterranean’ in September
2011. Contact World Journeys 0800
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Kate Gohar

Kim Houston

Chris Lyons

Hosts announced for
2011 Journeys

Adventure World launches Dragoman 2011/12 brochure

Kumuka extends 20%
commission offer

Specialist overland tour operator
Dragoman has officially launched
its new brochure for 2011/12,
showcasing its overland journeys
to Africa, North and South
America, Asia, the Middle East,
India and Nepal.
Represented by Adventure World
in New Zealand, Dragoman’s
new brochure includes 11 new
trips with a variety of overland,
short adventure holidays, luxury,
voluntary and family adventures.
Three of the new brochure’s trips
also herald Dragoman’s return to

Order Adventure World
brochure stock from
BrochureNet at
www.brochurenet.co.nz or
visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz
to download the brochure.

Colombia, Zimbabwe and Libya in the wake
of Foreign Office advice.
As part of the company’s continued
commitment to investing in local
communities and responsible travel, they
have added three new home stays, from a
Keralan backwater home stay in India or a
Colombian coffee plantation to a Mongolian
Ger.

To celebrate the launch of
the Dragoman 2011/2012
brochure, two feature deals
have been released:

The 31 day / 30 night
Complete Middle East

journey from Istanbul to Cairo is priced from
$2,650pp*.
Dragoman’s 5 week Nomadic West Africa
overland trip from Dakar to Accra is priced
from $3290pp*.
*Terms and conditions apply: Prices excludes local

USD kitty payment.

For more details on the above deals call
0508 496 753.

Your clients can also take advantage of Kumuka 2011 Early Birds, saving up to 15% off.
Visit: http://www.kumuka.com/Specials-Offers-Late-Deals-and-Early-Deals.aspx to view
Kumuka 2011 Early Birds available and book online at: www.kumuka.com/agents
*conditions apply.

Due to popular demand Kumuka Worldwide has extended its
20% commission offer*, with the deal now valid for sale through
until Saturday 11DEC10.
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AVIATION
AirAsia X aims to shakes up long-haul market
The lowest long-haul international air
fares ever seen in New Zealand go on
sale today with the launch of low-cost
airline AirAsia X.
The Malaysia-based carrier has
announced introductory $99 one-way
direct flights from Christchurch to
Malaysia which, when combined with
its regular Kuala Lumpur to London or
Paris fares, means Kiwis will be able to
fly to Europe for around $1000 return.
Promotional fares can be even lower.*

flights APR-NOV11.
AirAsia X flies to 13 other destinations in
Australia, UK/Europe, China, Korea, India,
Iran, Japan and Taiwan, while its affiliate –
AirAsia – flies to all the ASEAN cities and
destinations in South East Asia.
Tourism New Zealand says AirAsia X will
bring many new travellers to New Zealand,
boosting inbound traveller numbers by over
30,000 per year.
The airline launched services to the Gold
Coast in 2007 and within the first 12 months
demand grew by 46% – 23 times faster than
overall Queensland international market
growth**. Analysis of AirAsia X’s impact
since it launched in Australia three years ago
indicates there will likely be a 35-53%
increase in New Zealanders travelling from
Christchurch to Malaysia**. It is expected
that the airline will be popular with New
Zealanders travelling to destinations such as
Bali, and to Phuket and Krabi in Thailand.

For travellers wanting extra services, AirAsia
X promotional premium fares – Christchurch
to Malaysia – with flatbed seats will be $890
one-way.
“Our average fares are always the lowest in
the market,” says CEO Azran Osman-Rani.
“AirAsia X’s direct connection will be able to
stimulate new travel demands, particularly
from young working adults and families, to
travel to Malaysia and thereafter use Kuala
Lumpur as a gateway to over 139 routes in
South East Asia that includes regional
ASEAN cities or long-haul sectors serviced
by AirAsia X.
“We anticipate that this new route will be
able to tap first time travellers to and from
Christchurch, which will significantly
contribute to tourism growth in both New
Zealand and Malaysia,” concluded Osman-
Rani.
AirAsia X offers flights between
Christchurch and Kuala Lumpur commencing
01APR11. Tickets go on sale at
www.airasia.com from midday today 03DEC
to 05DEC or until fares are sold out, for

*   All flights are subject to regulatory approval.
** Statistics sourced from the Australian Govt
     Dept of Immigration and Citizenship.

Airbus re-engines A320
Airbus has unveiled a much-anticipated re-
engined A320 to be known as the A320neo.
To be powered with either the CFM
International LEAP-X or Pratt & Whitney’s
PurePower PW1100G geared turbofan, it will
come with “sharklet” winglets.
ATWOnline quotes Airbus as saying the
A320neo will offer up to a 15% fuel saving
and will be available for delivery from spring
2016. The aircraft will have over 95%
airframe commonality with the standard A320
family, with the new engines requiring
“limited modifications, primarily to the wing
and pylon areas.” Airbus put the market
potential at 4,000 A320neo family aircraft
over the next 15 years.

Qantas A380 incident
could cost A$100m
The Australian’s aviation writer Steve
Creedy reports that early estimates of the
cost of the Qantas A380 engine
explosion and its consequences exceed
A$100 million.
The cost to insurers of the damage to the
A380 alone is expected to be about
$US70m, according to the insurance arm
of US-based Aon Group.
This is in addition to costs associated
with business losses and disruptions that
analysts predict will fall between
A$26.5m and A$60m, after the airline
grounded its A380 fleet.
Qantas says the A380 wing can be
repaired but it is expected to take months
to fix and the airline has yet to comment
on the cost.

Auckland Airport
OCT pax results
Total international passenger volumes
through Auckland International Airport rose
3.8% to 661,384 in October from the same
month a year earlier, and up 2.7% for the 12
months ended OCT10, according to a
company statement.
Domestic passenger numbers grew 2.9% in
the month, and are up an annual 7.2%.
The airport company says the OCT result was
driven by strong New Zealand and Asian
growth, while traditional long-haul markets
of U.K. and U.S.A. remain relatively weak.
International arrivals were also up at
Queenstown and Cairns Airports, in which
Auckland Airport holds stakes. Queenstown
reported a 24% gain to 6,377 and Cairns
arrivals rose 29% to 65,462. Mackay Airport
domestic passenger numbers rose 17% to
95,225 in October.

Vote for AKL to win
Voting for the World Airport Awards has
started and you’re encouraged to log on to
help Auckland retain its place in the top
10.
Auckland Airport came ninth in last year’s
awards and 10th the year before, and has
also held the title of best airport in
Australasia for the past two years.
To help preserve its ranking in the top 10,
Auckland Airport is rolling out a ‘nice
one’ campaign to encourage people to
vote and also to thank the airport’s 15,000
employees for their hard work.
Visit http://www.worldairportsurvey.com
to place your vote and each entry goes
into the draw to win an iPod nano 16GB.
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Fresh strike ballot for BA cabin crew
British Airways cabin crew are to be balloted again over
possible new strike action in their long-running dispute
with the airline.
The Unite union is complaining about BA’s refusal to
reinstate travel perks in full to crew members who have
taken part in previous strikes.
The BBC says joint general secretary Tony Woodley
called the airline’s approach “needless and vindictive”.
But BA said Unite was now creating “fresh uncertainty
for customers”.
“Tony Woodley shook hands with us on an agreement in
October, and said he would let cabin crew vote on the
deal with a recommendation for acceptance,” said the
airline.
The balloting process is expected to begin within days.
If a majority of the 11,000 members vote for industrial
action, this could begin in the New Year.

JAL gains approval for restructuring
Japan Airlines Corp. says a court has approved its
restructuring plans, more than 10 months after the airline
filed the country’s biggest bankruptcy-protection petition
by a non-financial company.
The Wall Street Journal says JAL will now pursue its
goal of boosting its operating profit to a record within
three years, as set under the restructuring plan.
Under the approved plan, JAL aims to cut its work force
by about 16,000 employees to roughly 32,600 by
31MAR11. It plans to scrap a combined 49 unprofitable
international and domestic routes and flights by the end
of March 2013.
The carrier will ask for a debt waiver of 521.5 billion
yen (US$6.3 billion) from lenders, and the government-
backed Enterprise Turnaround Initiative Corp. will inject
350 billion yen into JAL’s international unit.
On top of the ETIC’s cash infusion, the company will
need additional capital of 50 billion yen, said JAL
Chairman Kazuo Inamori.

Qantas baggage go-slow threatens
Qantas baggage handlers are planning a go-slow over Christmas
in protest against new rules which will force them and passengers
to carry heavier bags.
The Sydney Morning Herald says the airline has quietly changed
its luggage policy so that from JUN11 domestic passengers will
only be allowed one piece of checked baggage, eliminating the
option of spreading the load across multiple bags.
The Transport Workers Union says the rules will force people to
pack one heavy bag, making life difficult for older or less mobile
passengers as well as for baggage handlers who must lift up to
350 bags a day.
A Qantas spokeswoman told the SMH the majority of passengers
already travelled with one piece of luggage well under the
maximum weight allowance and that most international airlines
already had similar policies.

British Airways and Iberia shareholders on Monday voted in
favor of the merger of the airlines at special meetings in
London and Madrid.
BA and IB executives say they plan to make their newly
combined company even bigger through airline acquisitions
and partnerships. They says they will lobby governments in
foreign countries to reduce regulations making it difficult for
foreign carriers to purchase airlines.

Singapore Airlines has re-released its Special Upgrade
Surcharges from Economy to Business Class for flights New
Zealand to Singapore v.v.  The offer helps overcome trouble
confirming an Economy Class seat during the coming peak
periods. Agents can offer clients an upgrade to Business Class
on one sector NZ-SIN or v.v. at this special rate. Aerolineas Argentinas has signed an agreement to join

the SkyTeam network in 2012, marking the first South
American member to join the 13-member alliance.
Aerolineas Argentinas, which was nationalised by the
government last year, flies to 18 international destinations
and operates flights to 34 destinations in Argentina. AR
recently added 12 B737-700s to its fleet and is buying 20
Embraer 190s.

China Eastern Airlines is said to be considering cancelling its
order for 15 Boeing 787 Dreamliner because of the aircraft
program’s continuous delays. Air Transport World, quoting
a CEA insider, says the airline is “negotiating with Boeing
about choosing [a] replacement aircraft type…now.”

T Shirts and bumper stickers have long been the US
entrepreneur’s stock in trade when capitalising on hot-
button issues. Now grunds have joined the line-up.  In
the wake of the outrage over ‘enhanced’ pat-downs and
nude scanners, there’s a range of underwear carrying
reminders about the 4th Amendment to the US
Constitution.
Printed with metallic-based ink, bras, underwear and
socks are plastered with a few choice words visible to
anyone viewing the scanner screen.

Etihad Airways has announced that its loyalty
programme, Etihad Guest, which it launched in
AUG06, has reached one million members.
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Delta boosts WiFi offering
Delta Air Lines is to add onboard Wi-Fi to 223 regional jet
aircraft operated by Delta Connection carriers, expanding by
40% the number of Delta aircraft featuring Gogo Inflight
Internet service. Delta will be the first domestic carrier to
deploy Wi-Fi across its entire mainline and regional aircraft
fleets with two classes of service.

Ethiopian Airlines, which is represented here by World
Aviation, has taken delivery of the first of the five Boeing
777-200LRs that the airline ordered in 2009. It will operate
from Addis Ababa to Washington DC.

Hawaiian Airlines has placed a firm order for an additional
six Airbus A330-200s powered by Rolls-Royce Trent 700
engines.

Air France is to operate its Airbus A380 super jumbo
between Paris-Charles de Gaulle and Washington DC from
JUN11, from which date it will offer five destinations - New
York-JFK, Johannesburg, Tokyo, Montreal and
Washington.

British Airways has announced it will launch a daily Boeing
777 London Heathrow-San Diego service next June.

CRUISE NEWS

Waterways of the Czars is a monumental 13-day itinerary; from Moscow’s Red Square, to quaint riverside towns like Yaroslavl, to the Hermitage in St. Petersburg. With Viking 

River Cruises, you see Russia’s great landmarks and her heartland too. All of this, plus recent renovations of Viking Surkov, Viking Kirov and Viking Pakhomov – the best river 

ships in Russia – add up to an extraordinary journey.

Russia welcomes you with open arms.

Conditions: Discounts listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2011 sailings only. Must book and pay in full by 23 December 2010. Discounts combinable with Past Passenger Discount and 
valid for new bookings only. Conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

Save $2,000 per person on 2011 Russia & Ukraine itineraries. Book and pay in full by 23 December 2010
Call 0800 447 913 or email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com.

Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for all details.

P&O Cruises marks Pike River Mine tragedy
charity auction where the navigational
charts used by the Captain and deck
officers during the cruise are auctioned
to passengers.
This will happen on all P&O cruises
throughout December, including the
maiden voyage of P&O Cruises’ latest
addition to its fleet Pacific Pearl,
which departs from Auckland on
22DEC.
Further funds for the Pike River
Miners’ Relief Trust will also be
collected at the official naming
ceremony and public party being held
on 21DEC at Queens Wharf in
Auckland to welcome Pacific Pearl.

P&O Cruises’ Pacific Jewel and Pacific
Dawn arrived in Lyttelton and Tauranga
ports yesterday morning flying New
Zealand flags at half mast as a mark of
respect for the Pike River Mine tragedy.
In a further mark of respect all
passengers and crew on board both
ships were asked to join New Zealanders
nationwide in observing two minutes
silence at 1400 hours.
Donations were collected onboard and
given to the Pike River Miners’ Relief
Fund Trust.
To further add to the trust fund P&O
Cruises’ will also donate the proceeds
from its traditional end-of-cruise

Windstar’s Rome to Rome named tops
Windstar Cruises, which operates a three-ship fleet of
luxury yachts, has been recognized by Islands magazine as
having the “Top Luxury Cruise” for its Rome to Rome
itinerary on Wind Surf.
Islands magazine ranked the best cruises based on unique
island itineraries focused on local culture from
recommendations from editors, contributors, local experts
and readers.  The full top 10 list of cruises is featured in the
December 2010 issue of Islands magazine and on the
magazine’s website www.islands.com.
Wind Surf’s 7-day Rome to Rome sails through the islands
off the coast of Italy and visits Ischia, Capri, Amalfi,
Sorrento, Ajaccio on Corsica, and Livorno.
Windstar Cruises is represented in New Zealand by Francis
Travel Marketing. Call 09-444 2298 for details of the Rome
to Rome cruise on Wind Surf.

Ponant Cruises is to lose its commercial
and marketing manager, Eric Lustman,
who is leaving the French cruise operator
by mutual agreement after five years in
the job. Seatrade Insider says a new
commercial manager in France is to be
announced within two weeks.

Earlybird expires 13DEC
World Journeys reminds agents that
Earlybird Savings on a selection of their
Cruise Journeys expire on 13DEC10.
Savings of up to $500pp are available when
deposit and ticket payment are paid on
bookings prior to this date.
Call World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Lindblad offers perestroika, glasnost
Wild Earth Travel advises that Lindblad Expeditions is
exclusively offering passengers the chance to meet Mikhail
Gorbachev on its Scandinavian and Baltic Cruises in AUG
and SEP11.

Man drops anchor, faces big penalty
A California man who allegedly released the rear anchor on
Holland America Line’s ms Ryndam while the ship was
cruising from Costa Maya, Mexico to Tampa last weekend
faces two different charges that each carry a penalty of up to
20 years in prison, according to an FBI spokesman.
USA TODAY reports that each of the charges also could
result in a fine of up to US$250,000.
The 44-year-old passenger allegedly entered a restricted area,
donned work gloves and let the ship’s rear anchor loose. He
was identified using surveillance footage and has
acknowledged releasing the anchor, as well as throwing a life
buoy overboard. He allegedly told the FBI he was drunk at the
time.
The FBI says the initially unexplained deployment of the life
buoy resulted in the Ryndam’s captain sounding the ship’s
emergency alarm early Saturday morning, and all passengers
and crew were mustered on deck for a head count.

Disney Alaska-bound
Disney Cruise Line has
announced it will offer Alaskan
cruises in 2011 – a first for the
company that is known for
family-oriented cruises.
The Disney Wonder will depart
Vancouver for a total of 18,
seven-night cruises to Alaska
during the 2011 summer season
(MAY-SEP), calling on popular
ports such as Juneau, Ketchikan
and Skagway. In preparation for
the new Alaska sailings, a brand
new glass-enclosed café was
added to the ship’s deck 10.

The ex-president of The Soviet Union
and Nobel Peace Prize winner will be
one of the high ranking dignitaries
making speeches to passengers during
their time in St. Petersburg as part of
this cultural expedition. Passengers
will also have
the opportunity
to meet Lech
Walesa,
Solidarity

leader, ex-president of Poland and also
a Nobel Peace Prize winner, who will
be talking to passengers in Gdansk.
Email info@WildEarth-Travel.com

Louis Cruises 2011
World Journeys has 2011 dates and rates for Greece, Turkey and Egypt cruising with Louis
Cruises. Itineraries include: Mykonos, Santorini, Kusadasi, Crete, Rhodes, Ashdod and

ACCOMMODATION

Alexandria. Louis Cruises are
modern and luxurious with
spacious staterooms and suites,
elegant lounges and restaurants.
Offering regular cruises APR-
OCT, prices start from $664pp
share twin including port charges,
for a three-night Aegean Legends
cruise.
Contact World Journeys 0800
117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

72-hour Sale
On Tuesday, 07DEC10 Medina Apartment Hotels, Travelodge
Hotels, Vibe Hotels and Adina Apartment Hotels are offering
guests up to 25% off stays at hotels and apartment hotels
across Australia and New Zealand* for accommodation
bookings from 08DEC10 to 31JAN11. The 72-Hour Sale
starts at 10.00am AEST for bookings in Australia and New
Zealand.   To book visit:
Medina Apartment Hotels from $119
www.medina.com.au
Travelodge Hotels from $89
www.travelodge.com.au or www.travelodge.co.nz
Vibe Hotels from $99
www.vibehotels.com.au
Adina Apartment Hotels from $150
www.adinahotels.com.au
*Subject to availability. Selected hotels only. Prepaid online only, no
cancellations, no refunds and no changes. Offer exclusive to Toga
Hospitality online bookings. New Zealand bookings in New Zealand
Dollars. Black out dates apply. Promotion cannot be used for existing
bookings.

WRD appoints Melanie Secker
World Resorts of Distinction has announced the appointment
of Melanie Secker as its new business development manager
for New Zealand from JAN11. In her new role she will
represent some of Fiji’s
finest properties, including
Sonaisali Island Resort,
Tokoriki Island Resort,
Vatulele Island Resort,
Qamea Resort and Spa,
Toberua Island Resort as
well as Muri Beach Club
Hotel, Cook Islands, Sinalei
Reef Resort and Spa, Samoa,
Andaman White Beach
Resort and The Vijitt Resorts
both in Phuket and Novus
Resorts Bali.
Melanie’s email and phone numbers are being finalized, so
expect a call from her shortly with this information.
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Hotel business picking up – Best Western
Hotel business is picking up, according to a survey by Best
Western, proving that the global financial crisis is finally over
for the accommodation sector. Corporate clients and families
were among the top market segments returning to hotels and
motels in the past six months.
Not only are more New Zealanders returning to travel, they
have increased their length of stay by 5.4% on last year, and
increased their average daily spend on accommodation by 9%.
Kimi Anderson, general manager of sales and marketing for
Best Western Australasia says: “Corporate clients and families
are still finding travel achievable and affordable, which is a
great sign for the industry. It’s also heartening to see that
holidays are being extended for families, and people are
feeling more relaxed about taking time away from work to
explore the beauty of New Zealand.”
Travel trends also show that more guests are booking
accommodation online at the last minute, and although there
are some great deals to be had online, Anderson warns that it’s
a risky strategy.
“With business returning to pre-2008 levels, it’s a wise idea to
book in advance. Early bookings guarantee availability and in
many cases, you can save money with an early-bird discount,”
she said.
The survey was carried out by Best Western Australasia and
surveyed 13 Best Western properties in New Zealand.

GREEN MATTERS

Movie actor Richard Gere, who is also a passionate innkeeper,
has been named the 2011 Ambassador of Relais & Châteaux.
The charming eight-bedroom Bedford Post, located about an
hour north of New York City, owned by Gere, his wife Carey
Lowell and their business partner Russell Hernandez, is a new
addition to the Relais & Châteaux family. As a result, the
acclaimed actor of “Chicago” and “Pretty Woman” has stepped
into the role of the Ambassador as a Relais & Châteaux
innkeeper himself.
Says Gere: “We share a kindred spirit with the other Relais &
Chateaux innkeepers: a genuine commitment to serve, a
rather insane attention to detail, a passion for beauty in all its
forms and a personal aspiration to make our world a little
better for us having been here.”

Lufthansa to use biofuel
on commercial flights
Lufthansa is to launch the world’s first ever scheduled
commercial passenger flights using biofuel in the first
half of 2011, with an IAE-powered Airbus A321
aircraft.
The daily flights between Hamburg and Frankfurt, will
use a biofuel blend made from 50% Hydrotreated
Vegetable Oil. When it is consumed, fuel made from
bio-mass material emits the CO2 it naturally absorbs
when it grows, thereby helping neutralize overall CO2
emissions.
The daily flights will begin in APR11 and will initially
continue for a period of six months as part of the ‘Burn
Fair’ R&T project to study the long term impact of
sustainable biofuels on aircraft performance. Airbus
will provide technical assistance and will monitor the
fuel properties.
The fuel will only be produced from sustainable
feedstock sources to make sure that the bio-feedstock
does not compete for food, water nor land.

Qantas announces
new carbon offset provider
The Qantas Group has finalised new supplier arrangements
for its voluntary carbon offset program under an agreement
with Climate Friendly.
Customer contributions to the Qantas and Jetstar offset
programmes will now help support a carefully selected
range of projects to reduce carbon emissions. The carbon
offsets created through these projects are sourced by
Climate Friendly and all meet the requirements of the
Australian Government’s new National Carbon Offset
Standard (NCOS).
Qantas launched its carbon offset programme in 2007 to
give customers the choice of flying carbon neutral by
offsetting their share of flight emissions. Since then all
contributions received have gone towards purchasing carbon
offsets generated by accredited abatement projects. The
programme has offset over 770,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide
emissions to date.
Qantas Group also voluntarily pays to offset the emissions
from all staff business travel and ground vehicles, and its
fuel conservation programme has saved over one million
tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions since 2005.
Climate Friendly is a founding member of the International
Carbon Reduction and Offset Alliance. The offsets will
come from a number of projects in developing countries
selected for their value in terms of sustainability and
community benefits, including a wind-farm development in
China, ‘run of river’ hydro-power projects in Taiwan and
Indonesia and a fuel switching project in Brazil that will
help protect the Amazon rainforest.

Club Mediterranée has announced a new ten year
partnership for sustainability with Green Globe
Certification. The partnership will guarantee Club
Med access to the Green Globe Standard for
sustainable operation and management of its resorts
worldwide, via a dedicated online certification
system.
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INDUSTRY

Innovative Travel ended its
national roadshow in
Auckland on Wednesday night
with a capacity turnout by
agents at the Stamford Plaza
Hotel.

Jane Daniels
(left) with
Stephanie Daji
of Travel Smart
Meadowbank
and Anne
Holst of
United Travel
Helensville

Michael
Chilton  (left)
with
photographer
Lorraine
Beattie and
Fergus Clark
of United
Travel

Lynne Earl of
The Travel
Brokers  (left)
with
Jane Daniels
and Gwenda
Litherland of
Harvey World
Epsom

They heard presentations
from the wholesaler’s brand
ambassador, fashion designer
Jane Daniels, who detailed her
recent foray into Iran; and
from Middle East expert and
international coordinator for
Innovative, Michael Chilton,
who is leading a tour of
Western Desert battlefields
next year.

Innovative’s Robyn Galloway
and Carol Wisker updated
agents on their
comprehensive line-up of
Mediterranean, European and
Middle East products and
Singapore Airlines’ Graham
Bennett briefed the agents on
the latest developments in
Singapore and on the carrier’s
current fares.

The Auckland function
coincided with an exhibition
of photography of Libya and
Turkey by Kiwi photographer
Lorraine Beattie. The photos
remain of display at the
Stamford Plaza until 10DEC.

City, River & Wildlife Famil showcases South Australia

Pictured at the viewing platform at Admirals Arch, Kangaroo Island: (L-R):
Oliver Thomson, Flight Centre Wellington; Sophie McIvor, House of Travel

Hamilton; Jane Hall, Trixie Newton Travel, Kerikeri; Elly Lang, Flight Centre

Whakatane; Theresa O’Connor, House of Travel Tauranga; Des Kearns,
House of Travel Timaru; Kay Whiteford, World Travellers Christchurch; Gina
McCarthy, United Travel Takapuna; Susanne Mueller, Travel Managers Group

Auckland; Maree Langton, United Travel Mairangi Bay.

The South Australian Tourism Commission (SATC), in conjunction with Air New
Zealand, recently hosted 10 travel agents on a seven-day famil.
It focused on Adelaide’s key highlights including the Giant Pandas at Adelaide Zoo
and a tour of the Adelaide Central Market. Food and wine experiences in the
Adelaide Hills and McLaren Vale regions were highlights, as was an overnight stay
on an Unforgettable Houseboat where the group indulged with an onboard sunset
BBQ.  Site inspections of Captain Cook’s Murray Princess and MV Expedition
vessels gave the agents an idea of the different escorted river cruising options.
Also included was an extended stay on Kangaroo Island, where the group spotted
wild koalas, fed pelicans, attended a bird of prey show, visited a sheep dairy and
enjoyed a beach walk with Australian fur seals. They also enjoyed lunch at the
luxurious Southern Ocean Lodge.
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Training Modules winners
TrainingModules.Travel has
congratulated Dale Watkins from
Travel Café in Hastings and Kimberly
Meehan from Harvey World Travel in
Canberra for being the lucky winners
of 5-night holidays to Samoa courtesy
of Coconuts Beach Club Resort & Spa
and TrainingModules.Travel
Just by completing selected modules
online they have each won these
prizes.
With new modules constantly being
added and competitions happening
regularly agents are urged to visit the
site and check out why over 2300
travel industry professionals are
learning with
www.TrainingModules.Travel

Kumuka Movie Night invite
Agents are invited to join Kumuka
Worldwide for a Europe Information
Evening and an advanced screening of
The Chronicles Of Narnia: The Voyage
Of The Dawn Treader.
When:   Wednesday 08DEC at 6.30pm
SHARP
Where: Hoyts Sylvia Park, 286 Mt
Wellington Highway, Sylvia Park
Shopping Centre, Mt Wellington,
Auckland
Tickets are for travel consultants and
their partners (no children or clients
please)
No food and beverages will be served.
Click here for the flyer.
RSVP: www.kumuka.com.au/rsvp.aspx

Carlson Wagonlit Travel
now led from Australia
Business travel management specialist
Carlson Wagonlit Travel (CWT) has
developed a new structure that sees its
managing director Australia, David
Greenland, extending his current
responsibilities to lead both the Australian
and New Zealand businesses.
The expanded role will, according to the
company press release, “enable CWT to
compete more effectively in New Zealand by
leveraging resources and creating a platform
for growth under a single lead.”
Martin Warner, COO Asia Pacific, says the
business alignment will help to create
synergies between CWT Australia and CWT
New Zealand, who already share common
processes and systems.
“It is the next logical step in growing the New
Zealand business as we look to increase our
strength across the Tasman. The Australian
and New Zealand businesses have shared
clients, therefore it makes sense for a single
role to oversee all business activities in the
region.”

First Travel Group and Lifestyle Holidays

are moving on 11DEC to Level 4, 187

Broadway, Newmarket, Auckland 1023. All

other details including phone / fax / DX /

PO Box remain unchanged.

Kumuka appointment
Kumuka Worldwide has appointed Kris Umlauft in
the role of New Zealand business development
manager effective from next Monday.
Ms Umlauft has been working for Kumuka since
2004, when she began as a tour leader in South
America. More recently she has managed ops in
Asia and Family Adventures worldwide.
She brings to the role an incredible amount of travel
experience, having spent 5 years in South and
Central America leading local transport and
overland tours as well as specialty hiking tours in
Patagonia, backpacking through remote and exotic
regions of Colombia and Brazil. Prior to joining
Kumuka, her role as a Cruise Director saw her
travelling extensively through the Caribbean and
Alaska.
Kris Umlauft can be contacted from next week on
021 886 223 or kris@kumuka.com

      In the next StocklinkTravelBag  envelope:

Marlborough Visitor Guide 2011
Hawke’s Bay Visitor Guide 2011
UK-Europe Self Catering Flyer
Tempo Holidays Greece Turkey Croatia & Cruising 2011
Cox & Kings Worldwide 2011/12
Your Queensland Travel Planner 2011
Travel Digest December 2010
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